
July 5-July 7 

Making Great Art 

Grades 3-5, 10 AM - Noon, $75/$15 FA 

Each day you’ll explore art elements, art 

vocabulary and learn the process of making 

great art inspired by the some of the best  

women artists in the world as you make your 

own masterpieces.   

 

A Villain’s Journey 

Grades 5-8, 9 AM - Noon, $120/$25 FA 

Journey into myth & visual storytelling from 

the perspective of villians! Write & illustrate 

your journey starting with simple & epic  

narrative prompts to create your own stories!  

Includes BYO lunch time for Grades 5-8 staying for: 

 

WildScapes 
Grades 5-8, 12:30 - 2:30 PM, $75/$15 FA 

Alien planets, mountains, under the sea…                

wherever your imagination can go, your  

landscapes can grow! You can write short  

stories about the inhabitants of your world! 
 

Podcasting 101 

Grades 5-9, 12:30 - 2:30 PM 

$75/$15 FA                                  

Want to be a podcaster? Learn all 

about what it takes, from studio 

set up & equipment to  

writing content, finding your voice &  

interviewing guests.  

July 10-12 

Cartoon Creators & Movie 

Machine Makers 

Grades 2-5, 12 - 1:30 PM 

$120/$25 FA 

Build it, Sketch it, Spin it, Watch it!! Become a 

master of illusion as you explore what a motion 

picture is, how it works, and design your own 

simple animations.  

 

July 17- 21 

Storytelling 

Grades 1-4, 10 AM - Noon, $125/$30 FA                  

Dive into the art of storytelling combining                 

art, linguistics, theatre, play, writing to                

communicate ideas, knowledge & feelings.              

Create new stories & re-tell familiar ones! 

Includes BYO lunch time for Grades 1-4 staying for: 

 

Upcycle Engineering (M-W) 
Grades 1-4, 12:30 - 2:30 PM, $75/$15 FA 

Build, create, explore STEAM in ways that you 

haven't before! You’ll select from numerous 

stations that empower you to use your  

creativity to solve problems, ask questions, and 

think out-of-the-box.  

 

 

 

 

July 24-28   

Circuit Makers 101 

Grades 1-3, 9 AM - Noon,  $220/$40 FA 

Get creative with 

electricity! In this 

junior hands-on                  

electronics class, 

you’ll gain  

experience with                  

creating your own electronics. 
 

Neuroscience for Kids! 

Grades 3-5, 10 AM - 12 PM, $125/$30 FA 

Learn about what controls everything we do, 

the brain! You’ll dive right into the complex 

nervous system which includes our brain,  

spinal cord, neurons, and even our senses while 

doing lots of activities.  

Includes BYO lunch time for Grade 3-5 staying for: 
 

Hands-on Electronics 

Grades 3-5, 1 - 4 PM , $220/$40 FA  

Tinker with electronics while learning the  

basics of computer programming. Begin by                 

experimenting with the fundamentals of  

electronics and circuitry, and design interactive 

and programmable devices using Arduino and 

Raspberry Pi. 
 

SmART Club 

Grades 3-5, 12:30-2:30 PM, $125/$30 FA  

Get smART with ART!  Each day is a workshop 

in sculpture, painting, collage and drawing.  Get 

ready to be creative! 

July 31- Aug 4  

Expressive Arts Academy 

$125/$30 FA        

Join this fun, sometimes messy, art-making and 

mindfulness class as a creative way to express 

your emotions. Through a variety of materials 

and prompts, you’ll learn to use new materials 

and techniques that will spark your creativity! 

 

ART Club 

$125/$30 FA  

Do you love to paint and draw just for fun?               

You  will have tons of projects and art making  

supplies to keep you engaged and inspired.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Take both for a longer day with BYO lunch time:  

 

For Grades 1-3 

E. A. Academy from 10 AM - Noon 

Art Club from 12:30 - 2:30 PM 

 

For Grades 4-5 

Art Club from 10 AM - Noon 

E.A. Academy from 12:30 - 2:30 PM 

 

*FA rate is available to qualifying Cumberland Residents. Sliding scale rates also available. Easy to apply! 



VISIT WEBSITE FOR OTHER PROGRAMS  
 
 Early Childhood Education/  

Literacy and Number Sense  
Keep up reading and math skills  
through the summer! For Pre-K  
students and those entering grades K-2. 

 

 Backpack to Briefcase/ 
Cumberland Leadership Academy 
Themed "Lead NOW. Lead for Life!", this  

        multi-week program is for students  
        entering grades 7-9. 

 

 

 

Register beginning 3/15                     
@ NOON 

 
Use the Grade entering                         

in the Fall of the 2023-24 
school year. 

 
 

www.ocyl.org 
*Financial Assistance Available 

Summer Programs 2023 

CHESS                                                                                  
Tuesdays, Grades 2-9                                                   
Novice 4:30/Intermediate 5:45/Advanced 7PM     
Improve cognitive, logic and math skills 
while gaining self-confidence with Chess 
Masters Eduardo Paguaga & Bob Salvas.  
First time participants register for “Novice”.  
$75/$15 FA 

 

ABSTRACT ART 

Wednesdays, Grades 4-8, 6-7 PM                                         
Paint, collage, sculpt, print and more with 
artist Mrs. Cindy Dixon. Use a variety of  
materials like inks, acrylic paint, watercolor, 
and clay to learn new techniques like flowing 
poured paintings and printing on fabric. 
$75/$15 FA 

 

PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS 

Tues. & Wed., Grades 2-12,  4-7 PM                                                                                      
Express yourself through music! A session  
of  private guitar, keyboard, songwriting or 
voice lessons consists of six 30-minute  
lessons with Mr. Lon Plynton. $180. 

 

6 WEEK EVENING PROGRAMS 

Grades 1-5 

 

Have older kids?  

Check these out for                             
students entering Grades 6-9+ 

 

A Hero’s Journey 

Banned Book Club 

Expressive Arts Academy 

Communication Skills 

Creative Computing 

Leadership Academy 

  

 
 

August 15 - 18                                                        

Unicorns, Dragons &  

Other Magical Creatures 

Grades 4-7, 10 AM - Noon, $100/$20 FA  

Explore stories about magical creatures,                  

mythological beasts,  and create numerous 

imaginative                  

artworks that 

showcase the  

beauty and                      

majesty of                  

magical creatures.  

 

App Inventors  

Grades 4-7, 9 AM - Noon, $180/$35 FA  

Use MIT App Inventor software program and 

design fun, creative apps for Android phones 

and tablets. 

 

 

 

 

August 21- 25 

Lego Engineering (M-TH) 

Grades 1-4, 10 AM - Noon, $100/$20 FA                                    

This isn’t your every-day LEGO class!  Apply 

real-world concepts in physics, engineering, 

and architecture through engineer-designed 

projects.  Explore Lego Checkers, Lego Quick 

Math Challenges or tinker in our free-build 

Invention Station.  


